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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Stock market fallcosts endowment
By STEVECLARKE
staff reporter
Wall Street's recent dive,especially
Monday's record-breaking 500 point
drop, had less impact on Seattle
University's financial situation than
most universities across the country,
according to Denis Ransmeicr, vice-
president for finance. However, the
cost to the school's endowment fund
hasbeenconsiderable.
SU'sendowment, which was valued
at $24 million this past June, "could
be as low as $20million now,but we
justdon'tknow," Ransmeicr said.
SU invests its endowment to
generate earnings that "are used to
balance the budget" and "keep tuition
down," Rans- meier said. He pointed
out that much of the fund has been
placed in investments that produce a
fixed income, such as bonds, real
estate,and cash (mostly in the form of
treasurynotes).
SU'sportfolio contains "less than 50
percentincommon stock," whilemost
universitieshave "60 to 70 percent"of
their endowments invested in the
jittery stock markets,he said.
Ransmeier noted ironically that,
until recently, he thought SU's
relatively small stake in the stock
market "had hurt us over the past
year," when "we weren't participating
in the boom."
SLTs financial advisors, the capital
management firm of Sirach/Flinn,
Elvins,had insisted that a "very con-
servative" investment plan would
better serve the university,Ransmeier
said.
SU's Investment Committee
manages the university's assets. The
Board of Regents, the Board of
Trustees,and the administration make
up the committee, which decided "the
endowment was large enough for
diversification" earlier this year,
according toRansmeier. SUtransferred
control of half the money to The
Common Fund, another investment
firm,Oct. 1. The Common Fund also
held stock purchases to below 50
percentof the total investment.
"We were pretty wellpositioned for
it," Ransmeier said of Monday's dra-
matic decline in stock prices. He was
quick to point out that SU's new
buildings were not financed on the
basisof the endowment. The buildings
them- selvesprovidedcollateral for the
loans,Ransmeier said.
While declining to discuss the exact
position of the university's
investments, Ransmeier noted since
SU "has taken a leadership role" in
divesting itself of South African
interests, "people tend not to ask"
where SUinvests its money. He said
the Board of Trustees has "taken a
policy that our investments must be
socially responsible," and that "within
those guidelines,yougive [investment
managers] discretion."
Mark Burnett, director of the office
of communications, said it has been a
"long-standing policy of SU not to
divulge specific holdings" in the
endowment portfolio, as they are a
"private matter of the trustees and
administration."
Touring activist lectures onpeace and humanity
BySTEVECLARKE
staff reporter
Political activist and author Paul
Loeb visited SU on Oct.14 and 15,
giving talks,conducting workshops and
plugging his latest book, "HopeinHard
Times."
The 34 year-old Seattle writer has
madeover 200appearances onradio and
television stations throughout the
country discussing his books and the
peace movement. His visit to SU
precedesalecture series that beginsOct.
20 and will take him to campuses as
diverse as DartmouthUniversityand the
Collegeof the Ozarks inArkansas.
Loeb began his talks here with a
lecture entitled, "The Expendable
Human," in which he discussed his
perception of our govern- ment that
believes "scorched communists are like
scortchedrats."Henoted that Americans
have always been led to believe that
Asians "don't mind dying," and pointed
out that the military has even used its
own troops to test the effects of
radiation, resulting in many premature
deaths.
Loeb was quick to point out that
"we're not the only culture doing this,"
referring in particular to Russian,
Belgian and German examples of
inhumanity. "In a civilized culture, it's
easy to rationalize,because everything
seems normal," he said, men- tioning
that in Germany during most of WWII,
"people married, made love, had
children,andkissed theirgrandparents."
Noting anobservation by Archbishop
Hunthausen that amidst all the beauty of
our region, "there are enough [nuclear]
weapons to annihilate the world," Loeb
challenged his audience to address the
future of the planet and "make these
choices now."
He also spoke disdainfully of our
government's attitudes concerning the
ThirdWorld, recalling former Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger saying of the
democratically-elected socialist
government that existed in Chile until
1973 that, "Idon't see any reason to let
a country go communist due to the
irresponsibility of itsownpeople."
Loeb went on to lament that though
U.S. participation in the coup which
toppled the governmentin Chile is now
partof thepublic record,few Americans
are aware of it. He conducted an
informal poll of his audience which
revealed that "about eight outof 80" in
the room had heard of the
U.S.-supported overthrow. Loeb said
that when he pollsmost audiences on
their awareness of that event, the
number of positive responses is even
less.
In his talk Wednesday night,Loeb
spoke primarily of the goals and
positive results of today's peace
movement. He cited the popularity of
thenuclear freeze movementinplacesas
unlikely as Waco, Texas, and the
growing involvement of religious
groups who feel that, "Yes, we have to
deal with this."
Loeb credited the "efforts of ordinary
people" for President Reagan's push to
get an arms treaty with the Russians,
noting that "suddenly, peace sells." He
was quick to caution his audience,
however, not to expect overnight
successesor tobecome disillusioned. He
spokeof the "fragmentation" and "sense
of betrayal" that accompanied the later
phases of the anti-war movementin the
late 1960s and early 19705, prescribing
"patience" as well as self-criticism to
those working for peace.
Loeb's manner throughout his talks
was down to earth. Though fightingoff
a cold, he spoke comfortably, often
interjecting his serious topics with
humor and warm anecdotes of various
people he has spoken with during his
travels.
He ended the evening withpraise for
SU's new Peaceand Justice Center and
for Bill Moyer, the SU student
primarily responsible for its creation.
Loeb encouraged students and
community residents to visit the center
and to get involved in issues involving
peace. "Historybears out that when we
do act," he said, "things begin to
happen."




What compels people to become
social activists?
Seattle authorandpolitical activist for
peace Paul Loeb focused on this
question Wednesday afternoon with a
group of 18 students from Seattle
University and the University of
Washington.
"Bondsof friendship play akey role"
in the decision tochange to apolitically
active lifestyle,said Loeb.
Support from family, friends, parish
and community is crucial for most to
make the jump to activism,according to
Loeb.
More of the students at the workshop
were politically active (a number of
them being from the Peace and Justice
Center) than inactive. Those inactive
were aware or trying tobe aware of the
political events surrounding them, like
the Persian Gulf, Central America and
nuclear arms,they said.
A supportive family environment
which questionedgovernmentaction on
society was astarting point for someof
the studentpeace advocates.BillMoyer,
of the Peace and Justice Center, said he











contradictions of our society" on an
Indian reservation as a child. "When
(later) justice issues faced me,Ididn't
take the government stance as quickly
because Isaw what government had
done," Moyer said.
Moyer said he is still "trying to
discover that it's not an easy thing (to
act),and itisadifficult process tomake
the decision when toact."
Some students turned to activism
because of the stories brought back to
them from first-hand experiences by
see page two
Bill Moyer listens, whileauthor Paul Loeb speaks at a workshop discussing why
students become involvedinactivism.
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Freshman candidates
vie for open seat
Primary elections for the freshman
seat on the Associated Students of
SeattleUniversityRepresentativeCoun-
cil will be held on Oct.22. Polls will
be open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in
Chieftain foyer, in front of the
University Services Building, and
Belleramine dorm. The twocandidates
with themost votes will beentered into
the final elections on Oct. 28.Primary
elections for the transfer seat will also
be held on Oct. 22 with final elections
on Oct. 28. The Spectator will be
running photos as well as comments
from transfer seatcandidates in the Oct.
28 issue.
Benes Aldama, 17, is currently
enrolled in the honors propam and
wouldlike touse his experienceas high
school student body president and
representative to become involved and
create a better student government.
Aldama stated he hopes to "help
promote more student involvment in
ASSU-run activities." Aldama is a
graduate of the Washington State
Governor School, a student leadership
program.
Nazy Ashrafi, 19, is an accounting
major who has leadership experience
from being a natural helper in peer
group counseling,a hospital volunteer,
and sophomore class representative in
student senate. Ashrafi said she is is
running for office because "Ihavea lot
to contribute from my past experience
and leadership abilities." Ashrafi has
also workedonher high schoolnews-
paper, in student plays, and on
homecoming committee for the senior
class.
Shawna Mirghanbari, 18, is
presently in the Honors Program and
will concentrateon international politics
and French.Mirghanbari has experience
in student governmentas a high school
student council president of the girls
club,member of the French club,and
member of Citizens Against Alcohol
Related Traffic Accidents. Mirghanbari
says she feels her creativity will add to
ASSU. She would like to have more
social events to involve the different
dorms,plan a food fair in which all SU
clubs participate, request pencil
sharpeners andcomputers for the study
rooms, hold a dance marathon, have
morebarbeques andbiggerdesks.,
Rob Hobson, 18, is currently a
pre-dental student in the Honors
Program who has chosen to be a
candidate because he feels he can doa
good job.Hobson lists the leadership
skills he cxcclls in as organizing and
getting people involved. He states that
he will go into office with no preset
ideas and will do "what youguys want
me to do,not whatIwant to do."
Photosby Stacia A.M.Green
Flu shots available
TheHealth Center isnow offering flu
shots to all members of the campus
community. The shots cost $3 and are
available from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
health center's office located in
BellarmineHallroom 107.
Registrar closed
The Registrar's Office will be closed
Oct. 21 to 23 in order to move to its
new location in theUniversity Services
building. All services willbe suspended
for that time.
Students tell of turn to action
from page one
familymembers.Onedescribedasister
dedicatingherself to the controversyin
ElSalvador and another told of anaunt
with the Peace Corp working in
Honduras.
For those that have not crossed the
activist line there isconcern and aneed
for more knowledge with respect to
mostpolitical situations.
"I'vefelt tremendouslyignorant to the
issuesand whatis goingon in the world
around me," saidMike Sheehan,senior
English major. At one time Sheehan
worriedmore about himself,not having
too many cares about situations in the
world. He said he has developed a
respect for political awareness through
thelast fiveyearsatSU.
"It's asif someone has taken their
hands away from my eyes andI'vebeen
able to see a lot of things. AndIthink
(awareness) has come with my own
mature spiritual development," said
Sheehan.
The question of how non-activists
perceive activists was not handled in
depth, butLoeb did interject that some






(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext.4l9H
LET'SGET PERSONA^ j
Are you feeling lost and lonely?
|Do you want tomeet lots ofpeopleon campus?i






STEVE CUMMINS a rep that
will project your needs through
his experience, in an effective
manner. Vote Steve Cummins
as your transfer rep. He will
do thebest job!
/^~ffiL 1111BroadwayatMadison/ I/(° V "New Faces,NewMusic & A new Show on Broadway" |
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I am writing to express my
disappointment in the front page article
of your Oct. 7 issue, "Freshman
NumbersFall." While there were factual
errors in the article (e.g., transitional
students were incorrectly labeled as
Letters
AN OPEN LETTER TO SENATOR
DANEVANS
Dear Senator:
Iam most disappointed in your
choosing to support Judge Bork. I
admire your courage for making that
choice. And,of course, youhave the
right and obligation to follow your
conscience.Ipresume that,as yousaid,
you have read all of the materials
presentedduring the hearingsabout the
judge.
I,on the other hand, have only had
the analyses that the newspapers; the
Medium,P-IandTimes, the magazines;
Time and Newsweek and National
Public Radio have presented. Butearly
on in the discussion this one point
struck me.Icould not agree with Judge
Bork'smethod for teachingand writing.
In my own teaching and preachingI
have tried to present the facts about
different positions.Ihave also tried to
help those with whomIworked learn
how to think critically andcommunicate
clearlyandeffectively.At the same time
there havebeen values by whichIhave
constantly lived and for whichIstood,
both in public and private. By these
valuesIchoose tobe judged.
Have theychanged? The most radical
change in my life has been occasioned
by the senseless assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King. It is from the
perspective of that murder that I
continue to look at my life and life in
America. But my values, love of life,
love of people, and the desire that all
should live free lives, have only
deepened..SoasIhave seenJudge Bork say that
his viewpoint was now in one place,
thenin another,Ifind that notonly doI
disagree with his past statementsbut I
disagree with his method of
communicating withpeople.
Iwas a debater in high school and
college,avery goodone. Then my view
of issues could and would change as I
sought to persuadeothers.Logically my
arguments were impeccable. But the
results of my thinking, onceIlooked at
where vmy thinking led me in dealing
with day to day life,could have been
devastating if many of the policies I
advocated couldhaveeverbecome public
policy.
Thus brilliant argumentation leaves
me cold, no matter how sincere and
hardworking the writer or speaker is.
Judge Boprk frightens me. Icannot
support him andIam sorry you chose
to supporthim.
At the same timeIreally would like
togetacopyof the speech youdelivered
in the Senate indefense of your stand.I
would like to understand why you did
this. Ido admire your courage and I
couldlearn from you.
-Joseph McGowan, SJ
transfer students), these errors are not
thereason for my disappointment.Iam
disappointed that the article failed to
conveya senseof themany efforts we're
making to recruit and retain students.
Because of this,Iwould like to make
several observations.
Yes,our freshman numbers fell short
of our original projections, but the
original projections were toohigh and
theUniversity's budget was adjusted to
reflect this.
Some ofour sister Jesuit institutions,
all westernregionschools,experienceda
similar decline. Gonzaga University
enrolled 103 (16.3 percent) fewer
freshman this year thanlast.SantaClara
University reporteda decline of 66 (7.4
percent) fewer freshman this year than
last. The same was true at San
Francisco and Loyola Marymount
University. These schools reported 38
(9.2 percent)and 62 (7.3 percent) fewer
freshman,respectively.
In summary,Irecognize that statistics
always hold the potential to be very
powerful,dependinguponhow theyare
used,and for what purpose. Thepurpose
of our enrollment research is to helpus
understand why our students come and
why they stay, not to create the
appearance that there is something to
hide. This is done to help us provide
better education andeducational services
to you,our students. We are lookingat
and evaluating mosteverything we do
within this context. It is because of
this,and thepeoplehere, thatIchose to











I'd like to talk about humor and
SeattleUniversity.
What could these two possibly have
in common, you ask? Come now,let's
not get bitter. Our quaint campus
abounds in humor. One merely has to
tune in the old laugh o' meter and
suddenly, before one's very eyes, the
university becomes onebig joke.Well,
so to speak. Let's glance around the
campusand see what we can find,shall
we?
One cute sight that always appears
around this time of year is the lovable
"Summer-Bee." Yes, this is the person
who will not admit that the fall is
falling, Although the present saying
may be "Nay!" it will fall. Yes, the
Summer-Bees prosper at Seattle U.,
they amble around joyfully in their
flashy "Jammies," tank tops, Vuarnets
and the endless assortment of "boat
shoes" and sandals. Oblivious of the
biting northern winds that chill to the
shorts, defiant of the ever-darkening
skies, these valiant defenders and
guardians of summer will not be
daunted. Praise them.
Now, if we trot over to our
brand-spanking-new Book Store
Building, we find even more scenes to
chuckle at. On entering the new
building we get the strange feeling that
something of vital importance is
missing. It's definitly not space. No, it
seems that a large, crystal chandelier
should be hanging nobly from the
ceiling. No longer do we need the
so-called "Campion Ballroom" to frolic
in,because our administration has so
conveniently built us a real one. Yes,
and it's carpeted to boot! Youcan just
hear the distant sound of the waltz
rhythmically reverberating through the
walls of the building. Or is it that
rumbling of old bulldozers outside?
Well,anyway...
Speaking of buildings, how about
that Casey Building? A gorgeous
building, Imust admit. It stirs
something within the observer,
sometimes their lunch, but usually
feeling.It's almost...almost... cathedral-
like! Yes that's it! It is an inspirer of
reverence. It has a ceiling "way up
there," it's clean, it's quiet and clean.
The faculty seems to likeitanyway.
There's humor in the lunch halls
where new contractors have
"mystically," and I'msure toeveryones1
enjoyment,made the food taste exactly
the same!
There's humor everywhere.It's in the
classrooms where freshmen are faced
with instructors who pray every night
for something "new" in a course that
they have taught hundreds of times
before.
There's the humor of homework (yes,
it can be funny), there's humor in the
dorms (try showering with the water
faucets on), there's humor everywhere.
So swallow that big fat "F" (not
literally), swallow that lastscolding you
received from your resident assistant,
swallow that tuition bill (literally, if
you like), swallow your pride, and
swallow the campus food. Ahem. Keep
on laughing,itkeeps youalive.Besides















SU students have been politely labled
"apathetic" and impolitely called
"brain-dead." Those of us whoare still
semi-conscious find this frustrating.
It's nota matterof trying toround up
a lynchingparty.Ifpeople are satisfied
with the statusquo there isnoreason to
look for a great cause just for the sake
ofexcitement.
If we are all happy and have no
complaints, shouldn't we be mouthing
off about the things that please us?
There must be something that triggers
our enthusiasm.
A few of you have written to the
Spectator. Those who have expressed
their opinions are involved in life and
are thinking about things. The writers
aren't afraidof rattlinga few cages. It's
still a free country, for the most part.
There's the heart of the matter. It's a
free country because the American
people have helpedkeepit that way by
exercising their right to free speech.If
you don't use it, you lose it. It's that
simple and thatprofound.
Acollegecampus isaperfectplace to
test the waters. Find out if you have
guts enough to stand by your con-
victions. It's also a good place to find
outif youhaveany convictions atall.
Let's hear from students who would
rather clean chicken coops than be in
school. A word from faculty members
who feel they would have been happier
as professionalalligator wrestlers would
not be out of order. It would be
interesting to hear from Jesuits who are
tiredofbeingniceall the time.
On theother hand,it would be fun to
hear the thoughts of students who are
ecstatic about learning. There maybe an
instructor who wishes he or she could
believe in reincarnation for the sake of
being able to teach for a few more
lifetimes. I'll bet there's at least one
Jesuit out there just itching to tell
young men what a satisfying life he
has.
If you care about anything atall, tell
the world,or at least theSpectator.
Of course, there's no penalty for
remaining apathetic. It's true that I
recently got a great deal on a shipment
ofdried bats andIstill have someeyeof
newt left over from last year. Even so,
if you wake up on Hallowe'en looking
exactly like Spuds MacKenzie it's
purelycoincidental. It will havenothing
to do with your lack of commitment.
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By VILMA J. TENNERY
stair reporter
To remember or not to re-
member-that is the question Arthur
Miller's characters struggle within the
composite theater piece, "Danger:
Memory."
Playwright Miller's two one-act
plays, "Clara" and "ICan't Remember
Anything," opened the Repertory
Theater Stage 2 series Oct. 7 in the
PONCHOForum of the Bagley Wright
Theater.
In "Clara," a detective (Michael
Fischetti)gently prods the psyche of a
distraught father (William Biff Mc-
Guire), hoping to unravel the my-









untimely death. DetectiveFine plays the
therapist role to jog Albert Kroll's
memory, since it was Kroll who
stumbled on to the bloody scene.
Vivid images of Clara (played by
Jillayne Sorenson and Anna Kay Faris
as young Clara) flash in and out of
Kroll's mind as he tries to fit the pieces
together. He is nota willing participant
to this memory game because the
burden of remembering means the
burdenofacceptingresponsibility.
The painful realization that Clara's
ideals may have sealed her fate fills
Kroll with guilt because he instilled
these values in her. For Kroll, the
mixture of pride and sorrow is
bittersweet. While Clara's accom-
plishment as a social worker fills Kroll
withpride,her involvement withone of
her ex-convict charges saddens her
father.
The mood switches dramatically to
humor in "I Can't Remember
Anything."
Two 60-year-old people, Leo
(Clayton Corzatte) and Leonora (Eve
Roberts), vehementlydiscuss differences
of opinion over dinner. Their enduring
friendship has survived the test of time,
outliving old friends and Leonora's
husband.
Leonora, a pessimist, uses the
convenience of "colored water," as she
calls alcohol, to dull the ache of an
aging body and crumbling world. This
defeatist attitude surfaces whenshesays,
"Ican't for the lifeofme figure outwhy
Ihaven't died."
Thescientific Leo balances Leonora's
attitude with his optimism. Leo's
viewpoint helps him deal with the
present. Remembering the town
mortician's Nixonbumper sticker,Leo
makes arrangementsfor his organs to be
donated elsewhere.
Although their memories have
dimmed with age, Leo and Leonora
dance joyously to the reverberatingbeat
ofa samba,recapturing their youth. And
for a moment, all that exists is the
music, the dance and the shared
memories of two old friends.
There's still time to catch "Danger:
Memory," which runs through Oct. 25.
Evening performances are Tuesday
through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Matinees are 1:30
p.m.Oct.7 and25.
Eve Roberts and Clayton Corzatte In "I can't remember anything".




his backup group, The Revolution. To
fill the void,hehas put together various
muscians to helpon his latest album.
Missing from the group are guitarist
Wendy Melovin and keyboardist Lisa
Coleman. These two ex-Revolutionists
have gone solo. Their latest album,
entitled "Wendy and Lisa," is a com-
pilation of songs and melodies which
never made itonPrince's prior albums.
The album starts strong with
"Honeymoon Express." The lyrics are
light in content; however, the com-
bination of the jazzy guitar and up
tempo piano give the song an airy
feeling.
One could probably cruise down the
highway with itplaying and not get a
speeding ticket.
Don't drive to the second songon side
one."Sideshow"may lack aharddriving
beat, but the melody that iscreated will
certainly movea foot to tapping.
The lyrics areaseries of words,which
are confusing in nature. Words like
"Government, Speriment, Doublemint,
are connected by the chorus of the song
"Come to the sideshow." Not only are
we living in a confusing world,
according to the song, but it is a
quasi-freak show.
"Waterfall" is the first single released
from the album. Surrounded by a
non-descriptbeat, the lyricsareesoteric.
"People may come andpeoplemay go
just as long as the waters flow. Watch
as your headed for the waterfall."
Their arrangement of the songs on
this album is strangely familiar. Did
Prince influence them,or did Wendy and
Lisa contribute more to TheRevolution
than creditedon earlier albums.
From "Waterfall," the album splashes
into aplacidmelody. "Stay" isa typical
love-lost song, and its repetitive lyrics
"staybaby stay" are matched very well
with the arrangement,making the song
one of theirbest efforts on sideone.
"White" ends side one with an
instrumental. The arrangement of the
guilar, flute and keyboardsgive the song
an easy mood. The song has an overall
sound like the jazz fusion group Spyro
Gyra.
"Song About" is another slow song
that could slow downany dance party.
The main objective of Wendy and
Lisa's first album is found in "Chance
to Grow," the third song. "Everyone
needs a chance to grow" specifically
defines the reasons why a band may
break up. Each member in the group
might need time to expand themselves.
Music fans should buy thealbum,but
not because Wendy and Lisa create
something new and different out of
nothing; what makes the self- titled
album worth buying is the revival of
old themes ina new fashion.
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ARSDIVlNA EXPLOSION
with VIOLET CASTE and
COLOR TWIGS at the Vogue,
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
ART EXPOSITION at Seattle
TWYLA THARP DANCE
SEATTLE WOMEN INR &
SEATTLE WOMEN TN R &
Bat theBackstage, 8p.m.
REDD KROSS at the Central,
KRONOS QUARTET at
Broadway Performance Hall, 8
SCOTT COSSU at Jazz Alley,
LUNAR ADVENTURES at
New City Theatre, 8 p.m.





"The Best Original Mexican Foodin Seattle"
SERVINGLUNCH& DINNER 6 DAYS A WEEK
Original Margaritas, Cocktails,Beer & Wine
ORDERS TO GO
Thurs.-Sat.11:30-9:45 Mon.-Wed.11:30-8:45
1001E.Pike (Corner of Pike &E.10th) 324-6211
-- CONDO FOR SALE --
WALKING DISTANCE TO SEATTLE U.
Spacious 2 bedroom,2 bath unit in excellent securitybuilding withsecure
parking.Huge Kitchen w/eating area, formal dining room, fireplace,deck,
washer/dryer, and MORE! Excellent value at $69,500. Bonus-easy






ExpressChecking"makes anexcellent chargedanextra fee if yourbalance takes an
introduction tostudenteconomics.Itcuts the unexpecteddip.
costofbanking,butstillgives youall the service AndyoucanopenyourExpressChecking
youneed. All tora flatmonthlyfee of just$3? account withas little as $100.
\bu'll enjoyunlimitedusage atmore than160 Seafirst is alsoyourstudentloancenter,
Seafirst CashMachines across the state— withno offeringcollegefinancingoptionsthatinclude
CashMachine fees. GSL,PLUSandSLS loans andCqllegeLine!"
What's more,youcan writeseven freechecks For more information on Seafirst student
amonth.Andthere'snominimumbalancerequire- loans,giveusacall inSeattleat583-3615.




Tony Ventrella,Walter Armstrong, and an AirBand contest all inone day? I
can't believe iteither but Wednesday is the day for allof these events.First, at
11:30 a.m.Tony Ventrella willbe here inhonor of Alcohol Awareness week. He
willbe speaking in the StudentUnionBuilding. Followingat noon in the Student
UnionWalter Armstrong,a local jazzmusician willperform. In the evening
there willbe an air guitar contest in the Student Union at 6:00p.m.
Activities Council Meeting
||pi|jjlg The Activities Council Meeting willbe cancelled this week.
\(0r^ 1/ It willbe rescheduled at a different time.
, . HALLOWEEN (uBIaBBiKJkTXUW
v^l^^!^W\}MH!b£2xM& Some up-coming events for Halloweenaround campus.
Wednesday, OCT. 28 -Halloweenmovies inBellarmine
Thursday, OCT. 29 -Pumpkin CarvingContest inBellarmine. This event
begins at 6 p.m.prizes willbe awardedand the pumpkin
willbe provided.-HauntedHouse Trip!!! Bus leaves Bellarmine at 7p.m.
Friday, OCT. 30 - Annual Halloween Dance.Costume must be worn. There
willbe food, drinks,entertainment and door prizes.
Saturday,Oct. 31 - Theresidence halls willbe having a party for kids in the
community. They willenjoy Trickor' Treating and skits. |
flHBBHMHBMHpHHKHMHHT AlcoholAwareness Week
(pOPplil There will be various events going on aroundcampus including:
<^^^^^^W&J^ "Cheers"- A non-alcoholhappy hour with munchies andentertainment in
the student union building at 6p.m.
Movie - "The toll,The tears" onThursday 22nd inBellarmine lobby.
Friday, Oct. 23 in the Chieftain at 11a.m.
NOSTRESS '87-88'1^00^5 T-Shirts are available until supply runs out! Get one NOW before you are'— '£_jL_i — — /hjisj stressed about not having one. The cost is $5.00. You can purchase one at todays
air-band contest and in the Activities office between 1-3 on Monday-Friday in room
202 of the Student Union Building. |
tpgJp^PjIgWf1^ FRESHMflN HND TRflNSFER STUDENT ELECTIONS!!!!IjSSJlMfiE^i^iMsm^mJClJ The scnecju|e for tne upcoming Candidate's Forum and elections is as follows:
Tuesday, October 20
Candidates Forum3:15-? Come hear whatyour future representative has to
say. ALLstudents are welcome toparticipatein this important event which
willbe held in theLibrary Auditorium.
Thursday, October 22
Freshman and Transfer seatPrimary elections for A.S.S.U. Representative
Council. Polls willbe open from 9:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. inBellarmine lobby,
the Chieftain,and theLowerMall (out in front of the bookstore)
COME VOTE YOUR CANDIDATEINTOTHEFINALELECTION!!!
Polls open to allFreshman andTransfer Students.
Wednesday, October 28
FINAL ELECTIONS forFreshman and Transfer Seat Representatives.
Polls willagain be openfrom 9:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. inBellarmine Hall,the
Chieftain,and infront of theBookstore. Come out andelect the most qualified
candidate foryour class!!
VOTENOW OR FOREVERHOLD YOURPEACE!!!!!!
■■■■■■■■■^■lyl.S.S.UIS LOOJCINO- FOR VOLUNTEERS! =r
~~
j^LJSU^LHF IT'SFUN!! JOINUS NOW!
-WILD WEDNESD^llJDIRECTOR
-SET-UP/CLE^N-UP CREW
BENEFITS **RE aRE^T!WEREALLtJ DO ttEAN VT, yOU WILL HAVEFUN.





Dan McKay socked in two goals as
the SU Men's Soccer Team grabbed
their second win against WesternBaptist
College last Friday. But, losses in the
next two gamesmarred the weekend.
The start of last Friday's game was
ordinary for the Chiefs. The defense
arrivedon time and theoffense waslate.
However,partof the way through the
first half everything came together.
Passing was crisp. The playing
intensity increased.
Goal number one came midway
through the first half when new scoring
sensation McKay netted a pass from
midfielder Joel Wong. After that the
Chiefs relaxedandplayed their gameof
controlanddefense.
But maybe they relaxed too much.
The SU defense allowed too much
penetration. Theresult was thatWestern
Baptist gained momentum and evened
thegame with a goal.
The first half ended wth the score
still tied.
In the second half AngusMcDonnell
and late addition Art Jenkins soldified
the defense. Robert Alamillo began to
penetratethe Western defense andcame
away with theChiefs' secondgoal of the
game.McKay scored the clincher on a
follow up of his own shot.
When asked about his offensive
performance, McKay stated, "I never
playedit (forward) before." However,he
was glad to have the win. "We needed
the winbad," headded.
On Saturday against Central and
Sundayagainst Whitman the Chieftains
suffered twodefeats.
Central scored their lonegoalafter the
Chiefs' Robert AlamiHo was charged
with tripping and issued a red card,an
automatic ejection from thegame anda
free penaltykick for the opposing team.
Centralconverted thekick for their only
score,but that was all they needed. It
was a rough game as midfielder Colin
Mitchell was sent to the hosiptal with a
broken nose.
Sunday's game saw Whitman score
two earlygoals, while SU was denied a
goal on a questionable goalkeeper
interference call. The final in that game
was3-1.
SU women fall short
3y MARTYNILAND
sportseditor
The SU women's soccer team is
almost there. The signs are so
encouraging with each passing game.
But along with the encouraging signs
comes frustration.
The SU women gave two of the
nations top ranked NAIA teams their
toughestbattles of the seasonlast week,
but came up empty, losing to top
ranked Pacific Lutheran 2-0 last
Wednsday, and eighth ranked Western
Washington 1-0 on Saturday.
Both games followed the pattern that
has become so familliar to SU in its
recent games. The opposition scored
early, but after the defense was able to
stop them in the second half, the SU
women were unable to put the ball in
the net. The women have not scored a
goal since beating the SU Alumnae 6-5
in their first gameon Sept.30.
Wednsday's game against PLU was
the second meeting of the season for the
two teams. The Lady Lutes won the
Sept. 30 meeting in Tacoma 3-0, but
the SU women had given them their
toughest battle to date. This time, the
game was even closer. PLU scored
early, but the SU women managed to
stop their attack and controlled the ball
during the secondhalf.
The team was encouragedby a large
crowd of SU supporters, including SU
President William Sullivan,S.J., and
the SU women's basketball team.
According to coach Cindy Breed and
halfback Jo Anne Winch, the support
was helpful to the team. "It means so
much to us," said Winch. "If it wasn't
for them we wouldn't have done so
well."
The women are now 1-6 overall and
0-5 inleague play.
The SU women take on The
Universityof Washington today at3:30





Women's soccer vs. University of Washington. SU Intramural field.
3:30pm.
Sailing Club. Be another Capt. Vancouver. The introductory sailing
classesbegin.Meet atConnolly Center room 155.Noon
Oct. 23
Sailing Club. Experienced sailors can take their wet test. Meet in
Connolly Center room 155. Noon-2 pm.
Men's soccer vs. Whitworth College. SU Intramural field. 2:00pm.
Oct. 24
Fall Golf Classic.Flutter that putter. Jackson Golf Course.Noon.
Doubleheader Day. Men's soccer vs. GonzagaUniveristy at 10:30 a.m. and
Women's soccer vs. Oregon State University atl:00pm. Both on the
Intramuralfield.
Sailing Team. Timme Angsten Eliminations. Royal Rhoads Military
Academy, Victoria, British Columbia. Competition beginsat9 a.m.
Oct.25





YolFresh andhotlNowYork 1V Pizza
pie for $8.00
-
right toyour door.Of try
ourhevty calzones.hotheros or
salads - togo -minimum delivery
orderIs 8bucks. SuchadealI We're
open for lunch toosostop by.
14th and east Madison
Free Delivery
322-9411
I no cash value
ANY 17" PIZZA




Free Parking in Rear
EMPLOYMENT f/Mf/^xOPPORTUNITIES IN 1^1 J^k
JAPAN WJM
&)j Bm* Ert || i |\ Bilingual? Interested in learning about career«# .1 DLk opportunities in Japan?,~/fl K/ Shushoku Joho, the employment journal of// / II Japan, provides information on opportunities
'/ / /If with prestigious Japanese and foreign capitalM W / 0^\\m companies operating in Japan.fe^Y/ / To receive the latest news in career opportuiIiA\ »■ / mmm/l/Jm nities in Japan, free of charge, please dialJill \V / ;/w (800) 423-3387 in California; (800) 325-9759Ml V^ / i/B outside California.J V> >^J a service 0( Recruil us A " lnct^k^J^Sw " '<We Communicate Opportunity"
Looking Ahead
SATURDAY
Walk Against The War In El
Salvador,a10 km. walk from and back
to the Huskie Union Building,
University of Washington, isat 11a.m.
on Saturday Oct. 24. For more
information call 325-5494.
TODAY
At noon there will be a Women in
Society meeting at Seattle Central
Community College.This weeks focus
is,"The Lesser Life". These lectures
terminate on Dec.2.
THURSDAY
Thursday at 5 p.m. to 6:30p.m. there
will be a Test Preparation and Test
Taking workshopinPigott 351.
FRIDAY
A conference on Women of High
Potential: Making An Impact will be
held Oct 23-24, at the University of
Washington. Formore information call
543-2310.
MONDAY
Ifyou want tolearn to meditate there
will be meetings lead by Mark Hart
every Monday from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
theMcGoldrick Center Basement.
On Monday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. in Kane Hall at the University of
Washington, the third lecture on
Mikhail Gorbachev and the Soviet
Union will beheld. This weeks topic is
entitled "Gorbachev and Europe: The
New Agenda."
"Refugees.TheDynamicsofa Global
Justice Issue" isaslide lecturepresented
by Mike Schultneis, S.J. from the
Jesuit Refugee Service inRome, at 7
p.m. in the auditorium of the new
EngineeringBuildingon Oct.26.
"As Parents Grow Older" is partofa
series at the Virginia Mason Medical
Center every Mondaynight from 7p.m.
to 9 p.m. through Oct. 26 in
AuditoriumB.
ONGOING
Applications for National Science
Foundation Minority and Science and
Engineering Graduate Fellowships are
dueNov.13. Formore information call
(202) 334-2872 or write to: The
Fellowship Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Aye.,
Washington, D.C. 20418.
TheUnited Way Campaign continues
through Oct.30. Donation sites include
the Bookstore, Marketplace, and
Chieftan.
Applications for Search, a retreat
program of Christian Community, are
available in Campus Ministry. Call
626-5900 for more information.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Easy Work! Excellent Pay!





HELP WANTED/ FOR RENT
SERVICES
College students earn $10 - $14
per hour working part-time on
campus. For more information,
call1-800-932-0528.
BE ANAMERICANHERO
and you don't have to lie,cheat,
shred or kill innocent peasants.
Phone for peace and social
justice. Part-time, AM or PM.
Starting salary: $6/hr. Call
.329-2612, between 1-4PM.
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING
/RESUMES. Five blocks from
campus. Sense of humor, some genius.
325-3081.
BEAT THE CROWDS!
Contemporary jewelry makes great
gifts. Prices to fit your budget. Host
your own show and receive FREE
jewelry.Call 1-373-0745.
Very nice, 2 bedroom, basement
apartment for rent, $375, utilities
included. Located inolder Tudorhome
on Capitol Hill,convenient to busline.
Two women, or married couple
preferred.Must likeand haveexperience
withchildren as some childcare inplace
of rentexpected.Call 323-3161.
1ST HILL, 2-BR APT. - 100%
FURN. - Only need suitcase.Re-
mod. Victorian, Quiet, frplc,
Bckyd. Ideal for visiting profes-
sor. $625. 232-5815.
BUY CLASSIFIED SPACE IN
THE SPECTATOR. THIS 1"
SPACE IS $5.00. ALL CLAS-
SIFIEDS ARE DUE FRIDAY
BEFORE PUBLICATION AND
NEED TOBEPREPAID.
